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Syllabus, ENEX 540 
Fall 2000 
Mondays, 3:00-5:00 
Jocelyn Siler 
Office Hours: MWF 12:00-1:00, 2:00-3:00 
Phones: office: 4204; home: 543-4433
September 11
3:00: Mary Hall, Foreign Student Advisor and ESL Instructor
4:00: Review of curriculum for first critical reading unit (focus on Speaker); question and 
answer session.
September 18
3 :00: Presentation of curriculum for second critical reading unit (focus on Message).
4:00: Initial presentation of curriculum for Challenging Commonplaces unit.
September 25
3 :00: Brief question and answer session for Challenging Commonplaces unit; Grading and 
assessment workshop (please bring student papers to evaluate).
4:00: Dan Burke, Disability Services
October 2
3 :00: Presentation of curriculum for third critical reading unit (focus on Audience). 
October 9
3:00: Mark Ratledge, computer workshop on plagiarism
4:00: Presentation of Curriculum for Reading and Summarizing What You Read.
October 16
3:00: Presentation of Curriculum for Writing Under Pressure; Midterm grading question 
and answer session. ;
October 23
3:00: Presentation of Curriculum for forth critical reading unit (focus on Purpose). 
October 30
3:00: Ken Welt, UM Health Service, Counseling and Psychological Services.
4:00: Presentation of curriculum for Reading Between the Lines.
November 6
3:00: Open discussion and question and answer session.
November 13
3:00: Open discussion and question and answer session.
November 20
3:00: Presentation of curriculum for Analyzing and Making Arguments.
November 27
3:00: Open discussion and question and answer session.
December 4
3:00: Preparation for exit exam.
December 11
3:00: Final grading discussion and question and answer session; sectioning for Spring 
Semester 2001.
